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LUNCH FIENDS-

A Chapter on the Free Lunch In

Washington

TIDES MANY OVER STARVATION

The of those ho Patronize and

this Etcluslte Amer

can Instltutlonlnterrlew

with a Caterer

etc

If those who are well ted

and clothed knew all the
which the poor are compelled to make
use of in their struggle for mere exist
ence strlppel of all that makes life

happy or desirable charity and more
heartfelt thank Gods would go up
from the altars of prayer It has been

said and truthfully said that one half
of the world does not know how the
other half lives and It might bo added
Just as truthfully that it doesnt care
When tho blasts of wintry wind sweep
over the land chilling tho blood of
halfclothed and half fed wretches who
have merely existed during the

mouths and whose lives during
the seas n of frost and snow will be one
long agony withuo silver linings to the
dark clouds of misfortune and adver-

sity that cast black shadows over their
pathway except the anticipations of
tho spring time when summer suns
will shine again Hope lights the
battle of the wretchei nnd enables
them to endure the pinches of hunger
and the of wlter storms Were
Its not hope which springs
eternal in tho human breast tho in-

crease of suicides nnd criminals would
be much than it Is More real
heroes fight invisible foes in the attics
and cellars of the tenement blocks
than carry victorious banners over the
llelds carnage wet with the rilood of
their fellows But It Is not the ragged
and the wretched herding In
some tenements that suffer the most
There is a suffering that is more acute
than physical torture to
bear pangs of and cold
There are must not
bear these but cuumu a mental torture
that Is than these

The halfnaked wretch who has be-

come Inured to suffering and who lu
his struggle for existence 1m cast sen-
sitiveness to tho winds can
apply to public charities for aid and as-

Bltunce secure It in stinted
quantities but they will be sufficient-
to the door niulshut
out actual starvation There Is another

and a larger one than
m tt

torture and want and
die perhaps before they will stretch

for Some of
these are only unfortunate others have
been to their condition

carelessness and by neglecting op-
portunities tuit they auflarallUo no

mlsortune or reckless
brought them to their present

low estate During the past
ninny a thin coat covered a chilled
form on the streets of this and

a face disguised the
breaking heart that was manfully en
during for the sake of
ones stay and protector
smiled that he keen the
tears of suffering and humiliation

The lunch has been pictured-
in the comic and the
has the many a joke
and served as the subject of
a witty cartoon but another

a pathetic Bide to the
that few thousands stop
to see Many a slender income is
out at lunch counter and many
a fuller meat is guaranteed to
less and suffering family at home be
cause of the fact one member of
that home circle cnn satisfy his hunger
from the coarse out by the
saloon for his customers

During one of the coldest days the
past as a reporter was sitting In
i to a

of friends his attention wn attracted
by a clatter of dllios and n commotion

in iviug feet and saw
that it was occasioned by the spreading-
of a free lunch on n small near
the bar Around this table were gath-
ered some twelve or fifteen men of all
ages from the beardless of eighteen
summers to the venerable beard
of There was the roughly
dressed laborer the mender of streets
tho hewer of wood and drawer of
water there was the swarthy me-
chanic with calloused and there

with frayed coatsleeveand hat
all In
of its contents They ate not daintily
like men with

at choice viauds for want of
something better do but rather like
men whose hunger had them a
relish for even pieces of indigesti-
ble remnants day
before was a part of a much more pro
tontljus feast or were bought
market for a song they wero
too stale to marketers cus-
tomers

After the rush was somowlnit over
and the crowd had disappeared leav-
ing a bare tablethe
tho barkeeper and asked

you such a crowd ni that
every morning

Yes and sometimes a much larger
ono In the winter time
tho free lunch coar o and unpalatable-
as It Is Is an Item in our
expenses men come here to eat

not to Half the victuals
that some men eat In a day eaten
from those lunch stands proba-
bly cat little or no breakfast at and

0 oclock strike n free lunch
route as It is called and by taking In
several saloons they soon a com-
fortable meal such as It is It Is not

rich but It fills up and prevents
hunger

Sometimes they buy a glass of beer
or are treated to one some friend
but oftener they eat the lunch and
on to the next placo without spending-
a cent for the very good reason per
haps that none to

more about some of these men
than they think I do perhaps and
more they would
to know In mind a
attorney who is gifted with a rather

intellect and who if it wero
not for his habits of intemperance
might stand near the
That man every morning both winter
and summer up regularly at the
lunch hour here
near and for ten cents
breakfast and dinner besides a couple
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boarding bouse but pretends to his
he takes at a res

I happen however

anti dinner are concerned for 1 know

tables near here In this he site
ceeds in on a dollar or lets per
week and by earning a small sum oc-

casionally to make both
ends meet at the end of the year

I know of a young i who
came here a few years ugo as a
mont clerk from one of the Southern
States graduating as n physician-
set course
being had nothing todo
in profession and was to
live snore two years I know
that the doctor made lunch
stands uuswer for his breakfast and
dinner Then he struck n streak of
luck ami I saw him no more except as
he passed with his
In as though he had never even
dreamed of entering a beer saloon or
01 of black bread and
bologna sausage

You have no Idea how many men
discharged clerks ofllce
seekers men out of employ-
ment and professional men out

or live upon
these free

One day last winter a middle aged
In decent but thin clothes

came lu here and when the lunch was
spread without calling for anything to

j drink up to the com-
menced to eat as though ho was al-

most famished This was repeated
several mornings but I said to

I the man for there was In
his pale face that enlisted my sympu
thy morning a lounger lu the
saloon told me that I watch
this man for he was not only eating
his nil at the lunch table but he
almost invariably two or three
slices of balogna sausage In
his pockets and carried them
with his next visit I watched

correct In his statement The next
day when became In I molioned him
up to the tar and pouring him out a
glass of liquor asked him to with
mo He surprised but complied
with Into conversa-
tion with him and found that he was
a carpenter who had lately moved from-
a city that was sick
and that ho had not succeeded In get-
ting any kind of work to do and was
consequently out of

he had brought with
j him having been spent for medicine
rent etc Several before I saw

I that he was sensitive antI did not
press him for a revelation of the ex-

treme necessities that had compelled
him to steal victuals n
counter telling him all I
knew I gave him a work
and In as way as possible
him some money on ad-

vance I at work two or
three Weeks and then him tome

him at work the rest of the winter
believe I saved that man from bocom
ing a criminal

FORTUNE TELLERST-

he Fakes of Clairvoyants Necro

mancers and Palmists

GOOD AND BAD LUCKS

How the Gullible In all Ages Have Been Duped

bj the Wllj Jugglers from the Scientist-

of Abstract Light to the

Common Gypsj

Balzac says that superstition is a
hope that no man who is superstitious
Is ever thoroughly miserable Whether
this Is true or false certain it is that
superstition constitutes a large part of
the being of mutiny individuals and that
through it they are at times happy and
again unhappy A person undoubtedly
may be unhappy and anxious scrupu-
lous to nu extreme degree and yet not

Is a very peculiar factor in the makeup
of a human being and sharp

individuals have used it ns n
excellent means for furthering their own
designs and for robbing their gullible
fellowmen for centuries Every year
there are new the
scruples peoplenud plenty of victims
Away back In what is called the dim
past when the world woo young and
Ignorance rife mysticism floursbed
Every tribe had its augurs seers and

whose words were taken with
that Christian people now

repose lu the teachings of God These
sorcereiB with a keen Insight Into the
passions superstitious and imaginings-
of their fellows worked them to their
own advantage spread over their skill
the veil of mystery and by their mean
tnttnua jl I rtrlUfk

and reveal to the astonished gaze of the
multitude the events that were to come
Their arts have been handed down from
time remotest antiquity Founded on
mysterious principles and fortified by
the of n science arbitrary rules
of guidance were laid their
scholars and obeyed these blinded
votaries question In
both as learned a popular
faith flourished until
Hy opened fleas to its falseness

extensively nu to u greater or ex-
tent by the igiiurant and designing nil
through the middle Greeks-
it was distinguished as natural or artifi-
cial the former being a of future
events by an inspiration possible only
to
latter founded on observation of certain
natural phenomena believed to be mys-
terious

The principle forms of artlllclal au
to the ancients many of

which are practiced at the
were the outward
signs of which were a circle divided
into twentyfour parts each lettered

n cock The
wni placed in the center of the circle to

t e and according to this
picking diviner the future

depended on the secret
operations of magical
squares foretelling of events

on tbe swing
of an once suspended from nu

right stick foretold future
events by means of arrows inscribed
with seine legend which were

the
was studying the move-
ment of smoke Due

made use of rings in har-
mony with celestial bodies Gyronmucy

circles for won-
derful information In hydromancy
the depth color and

were made to impart desired In
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formation The spell was worked In
direction taken

flame lamp The ocult wis-

dom was precious stones
in lithomancy The song
birds In It
Fire told of events to come in prornau
cy cards were tIme

the drawing of lots

The Greeks always need to the north
in their Incantations the Romans
south Omens from the cast were con-
sidered lucky from the west unlucky
In this also it found the
for the belief In a connec-
tion with natural phenomena and the

eclipses are cousidred uncanny In

dark hours before and the
of ones by a hare or

are considered ominous In Ireland
or to have of

melancholy or gaiety
for future hi England

antI so on
Besides the arts above mentioned

which are practicable to fortell the fu-

ture there are obtain more
popularity today and there are many
persons gain a livelihood even

them They are
nnce mesmerisms astrol
ogy the of time gypsies
etc The majority of these people are
Ignorant even history

nrn itlpft
of low breeding and instincts
main strength lies In what is
called and commonly called-

cheek pretend to able to
how fortunes are made rapidly

in no Instance have they
able to accomplish such a
for by a long term
of work on the of others
nor can they explain why Yet thou-
sands of persons Intelligent

andbellovolu them
accomplish these great

results in fortune the use of
music anti talk of elements
and essentials The magIc used
these swindlers is of two
ever white and block Some
have the secret that made tho success
of the ancient Egyptian seers which
they call white or These
fortune toilers abhore black or infernal
mangle In which the say the devil
rules the magician magicians
claim to hIs
sntiuiic majesty to bring on storms
earthquakes riots und

eccentricities of nature and
men able to change themselves-
to cats big black dogs etc Other

pretend toco trol the four
elements lire and water nnd
give love and luck Others

what the astral
light time soul of the world and the pre

J lulinu mobile which is the grand area
nuin of transcendental tele

of the Hebrews time Azoth
of the alchemist and tho of the
gypsies These use also what they cull

triangle of time

or palmistry has its dis-
ciples They will you that your

consists or eight
joints and principal lines

life hori-
zontally the unset fortune lies parallel

nearest the lingers and the
health intersects both The line of bus-
iness is a short line which obliquely
outs the others If sire narrow

colorless and feebly marked
indicate the opposite The moun-

tains are unniid planets and
It to huve
a planet was In a favorable

hump of the planet is large
you nre

has who prac-
tice the teachings of this famous
rist to see through
opaque objects and to read a or

is closed or sealed If nil
claim to do was true would

bo decidedly dangerous Individuals
possess the sense of

hearing at the stomach are
I insensible to through-

i their on a around the
earth and do other wonderful things
In fact they tlalm to be able to do every-
thing that Dumas
hero pseudo count could do Be-
sides are numerous others
who make money by swindling their
fellows by
vance of fortune telling and charlatan-
ism So powerful an have
these over some that
their actions nre controlled

so called clairvoyants are persons
of Immoral character

Washington him Its percentage of
this class which

in due time expose for time

benefit of the general lu the
special Inter st of young girls who are

to cases to ruin by the
presiding deities of these

I assignation houses

CHRONOL GY OF THE ROUTE

Connecting the Atlantic and Pacific
Oceans by a Canal

I 1780 The English to seize
I tbe Nlcaraua route for England JJel
son in tho

1781 Exploration of the San Juan
River by

I 1707 Mlrandus proposals to Will
I lam Pitt-
I 1804 Humboldts nine routes pro-

posed
I A decree of
passed for a canal across Tehu

and explorations of the route
ten

1825 Grant made the Govern-
ment of New Granada to Barren lie

for a canal at Panama
1830 A charter granted to the

of Ilollnnd t construct a Nicaragua
canal and surveys made by Bully Ga
ray aud

1840 Charter granted to the late
Emperor III then a pris-
oner fortress of Ham arid a stir
voy made Dr Cullen

1840 Charter to William Wheel
right ratified and lease

Bro Ans

1858
charter

Nicaragua to M Felix Kelly of
Paris

1800 Charter to and
Chevclier Paris after the expositions
of Bourdlul Copt Pun
arid others

1873 Reports by United States sur-
vey Bhulleld and

Uli U1U1

charter granted to Henry of
Peru j

1875 of said route by
Lieutenant Collins and E P Lull

1877 Lieutenant Bonaparte Wyaes
resurvey I

Paris conference under
Viscount de Lesseps

1880 appears-
at Panama with a charter
the Republic of Columbia and com-
mences I
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PRISON REFORM

The Efforts Being Made by

and Criminologists

The Experiences Views and Ideas of an Ex

Prisoner Who Served Eight Years

Behind the Bars

Srcoud Paper
The writer of time following was sentenced-

to lire Imprisonment In time Ohio 1enetentlary
for fighting a In which the defamer
or his family was killed Pardoned after eight
yean Imprisonment be proposes In tho
columns of the to tell a plain unvar
Dished tale of n modern penitentiary

EniTcm

Hon E 0 Cofllu served eight years
as warden of the Ohio penitentiary
four years under Governor now Sena-

tor Foraker and four years under the
notedly successful admlulstr of
Governor Asa S Bushnell Mr
is now else to his three score arid ten
rind for moro than half a century he
iras been connected as sheriff consta-
ble warden etc with the custody
control and discipline of prisoners He
is a practical penologist and the first
prison warden in the United States to
introduce tbe humane or common-
sense sys em a Mr Colllu very ap-

propriately calls It Into the dlscipli
nary management of convlcs

Like all new Iuovntlousthl8 humane
system and its father came in for the
unqualified condemnation of the con-

servative element In and out of the
pres but Mr Colllu persisted under
time most trying circumstances until he
bad demonstrated the bcnlllceuce both
to the prisoners and to society of time

new system In this experiment he
was ably supported by the humane and
enlightened governor of the State Hou
A S Btishuell

It is of the latter four years of Mr
Coffins administration therefore that
this article will deal arid illustrate by
the actual knowledge and experience-
of the writer the superiority and ad
vantages of treating prisoners like hu-

man beings Instead of brutalizing them
as under time oppressive or old system
of prison discipline

Time Vicomte de Vllalu XIV llrst
sherlir of Ghent Belgium introduced
humane methods in the new prison
called Easphuys Many of tho pres-

ent modern reforms were then and at
that period applied with success Time

Viscomte held that time main object of
Imprisonment was the reformation of
tho prisoner and that work and moral
suasion were the two great factors to
attain this desideratum-

Mr Cdllln nnipillledou the Belgians
theory and endeavored to restore the
selfrespect of the prisoner Inspire him
with tho ntnbitlon nt least to be a
human being and Inculcate lu his
mind the lesson that crime doesnt

In of his plan for the
restoration to of a cent of
the criminals entrusted to him redeem
ed from crime and rehabilitated in
manhood Warden Collln abolished the
striped clothing and the corporal pun

Inflicted by iris
hors He held out a of rewards
for the wellbehaved and deserving and

n of time

the
containing the popula-

tion of any prison in thie country or
Eurpe became a
tionUnder the administration of Gov-
ernor the prison discounted-
in horrors the in the

Kelgu of Terror While men were
not taken to
tbe guillotine for decapitation they
were taken to the
chapel and there compelled to await

turn In a the
paddling of their naked persons

a named Stack
house from own of
Stark anti who was Indebted for his
appointment as a deputy warden to

f ame tem
This man Blockhouse was

time personification of cruelty und igno-
rance sign his name
In large straggling capitals and had
never read a book or newspaper in his
life Such was man

selected as assistant to C C
Jninej Ills warden James was a
gloomy taciturn brooding and partially

of the governor
frame and vacant mind1 He is now
lu the insane hospital where his
brother was an Inmate
Time knew of the fatnl Insan-
ity arid he nevertheless clothed this
man with more than autocratic power
over the lives of 2 700 hapless prison
ers An autocrat is more or con-
trolled by opinion in his pur-
posed and but a war

a penitentiary i under no such
restraint alone by lila
conscience anti sense of

Every few mouths during Governor
MVKlnleyj administration there was
an execution in the prison and the
convicts were on these nota-
bly excited and demoralized Every
man sentenced to
governors four was executed not-
a single man commuted to lire Impris-
onment although timers were
cases lu n humane executive
could have exercised clemency Tha

witnessed the of the
named persons within the
the and all of

whom appealed in vain for clemency to
the

Jacob 23 1892
Edward McCarthy Sept 0 1802
Unas 0

Anr A IftOQ

Wm 22 1801
Chits Hart April 12 1805
Gee April 20 1892

Prince May 25 1805
John Molour 1895
Michael June 28 1895
Win Taylor June 1895
Isaac 17 1895
Martin Adams 271895-
Win Paul April Ut 1800

was rioted for another peculiarity in its
treatment of was In
time exercise of the pardoning power
In Ohio there is a

meets quarterly to hearpetitions for recommend
it to tho who

thereupon promptly Issues a pardon
case and lu

n

Penol-

ogist

IN A MODERN
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administrations since the establish-
ment of the board this rule was strictly
observed the governor in addition
using his constitutional right to pardon
without the boards action such

as he deemed of time great
boon During President
administration as governor of Ohio he
issued pardons only on the recommen-
dation Board of Pardons
but It was as a rule the pris-
oners either dead or

discharged at the expiration of
terms of

words the Governor and Mr
neglected to act on tho recommenda-
tions of the State Board until the pris-
oners had been pardoned a
power or had as served their

been discharged To such an
extent was of the
governor to extend or act

the recommendations of his own
Board of Pardons that the of
the board Mr J H Kennedy of Be
rea an a inhu

tender hearted executive
and to the who wa his
private secretary and who is now the

general at Liverpool
England

were different under the
Bushnell regime This hardbeaded
business man gave the State a business
mans administration and having se
lected his board of pardons promptly
acted upon their
Tills was helpful to the administration
of the as the covicts apprecia-
ted the humanity of the
the of board The present

Hon George K a
professional politician of a moucom

outwardly as
and iinntHtimliiLr In nnnennrnne

iOuO clerk Is discounting even
the McKinley State administration as
he Issues neither pardon nor commu-
tation and men who have been twenty

behind the walls have no more
chance of clemency than the now and

just entering 011
his expiation

governor and the
of this cooperated In ono or two

the Fo ter regime
and if memory is not at fault we frac-
tured of the State to a degree
which would be uucoiufortuable were
we to be tried by a of honest farm
ore A little mercy extended now to
fellow sinners might
Governor Nash with tin
who knows oil even the things
were worked by tho

way back In
Null1 cod at present

The discipline of tho under
being humane

was the most und
the State had experienced There
were no escapes no
by otllcers as under the McKinley
James regime Tin
were to the enclosure
and sod in the evenings to the
ers In their cells The warden justified
this novation on tbe ground
prisoners hall been arid would again

not be deprived of a knowledge of cur-
rent events affairs
and the conditions existing in the
world outside to that when were
discharged at tine expiration of thetr
Bjnteuces equip-
ped by a knowledge of affairs lu again

with the world He held that
to isolate men for years and keep them
in ignorance of progress outer
world was a mistaken and that
to suddenly thrust discharged pris-
oners out gates
of what had lu tho
since their Incarceration was to
tbe manufacture of recidivists for as-
suredly they would be unable
to the additional and new

I problems confronting them before they
fallen by time way side the

I commission of the
newspapers were admitted and tbe

encouraged enlarged and
until of

who the Ignorant of
tha left the
grounded in not time elements but

them proficient In a general
education

One feature however of the modern
or humane management nllirds
opportunities for and their
agents to confiding convicts to
whom they offer their services as par-
don brokers

A notable cuo of this kind is a news
Caper reporter named W W Bond

Congressman Charles
Grisvenor Mr as represen-
tative or of the
Dully Dispatch had and still ha the
assignment the penitentiary on hs
route Mr big

his entire route nud never at-

tempted to cover anything else His
bud nets kside the walls

of tho prison wits to hunt clients
among f prisoners for his

sman Grosve-
uor Mr Bond easily ascertaned the
names of the with time biggest
rolls and as csunot bo
pardoned time Govern r the Presi-
dent being to don
this class of convicts Mr Bond would
eloquently point out to the ant

time his brotherinlaw
had with the President the sure
thing it would be to him Of
course Mr Bond never let It to be
known that he was the brothcriulnw
of Congressman Grosvenor he only

as n friend
One day a life prisoner from the Ter

rit caine to t e and asked to
have a letter written to Congress ai an-
GroBvenor The prisoners name was
William Sorter that he
had been lu uegitla Ion
He then exhibited a letter which Bond
seemed from Congressman Grosvcnor

that 800 he would procure
the Presidential but tine
convict must the sum of 160 In ad
vance To this advance tho convict
demurred as ho hud been taken in be
fore by other lawyers whereupon

wrote a
to his brotherinlaw Bond In

which he very pertinently said
a convict cannot trust me for 50 I

cannot trust him for 300 However
the advice of tine convict

Sorter over tire arid
Sorter deposited to time conditional order
of go the 250 Time
pardon was to be obtained Christ-
mas as Christmas had arrived
with tit tho pardon Sorter solicited our
services to the Congressman
Again we advised delay a
as the coveted bojii would be
forthcoming by New as
per promise or Bond Meanwhile we

the correspondence and
Sorter had our of
the pardon brokerage which existed

with Bond as resident
manager Sure enough the pardon
came December 80

his Excellency William McKinley
and good
Orovesnor was the 260 due on the
document How much per cent the
Congressman pays hU
on these khoweth
not but recently we noticed that a son
ot Mr a commission as
second lieutenant lu the
front Ills Excellency time President of
the United States on time recommen-
dation of Congressman Charles Groves
nor of I
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Now if the foregoing facts are no
true n splendid
opportunity of returning is to

brotherin
law did all in their power to make our
tomb It is hardly necessary to state
that neither nor had
any with time honast manly

humane governor of Ohio
Asa S And hence the op-

portunity we enjoy of calling the atten
to the

disinterestedness of the Presidents
friend Grovesnor when
time distinguished Athenian again visits
his to obtain a pardon for a
United States convict Is
entitled to specifically ask the Congress
manHow much Is therein it for you
Charley

To be continued

THE BALTIMORE ELECTION

Democratic Defeat ExplalnedNew
Ballot Law Worked Satisfactory-

It is not strange that the Democrats
should have lost or that the llepubll
cans should have won a sweeping vic-
tory in yesterdays local election Time
dissensions among Democrats
almost impossible for them to elect their
ticket although It is significant that
the two Democratic candidates who en
countered time bitterest anti most vigor-
ous factional opposition were elected
over the combined opposition of Itepub
Menus arid hostile Democrats

The voting as fur as the Democrats
were concerned was of a free lance
character and this contributed largely
to the success of the It
was an secret that the Democratic

in their own
also an abundance of what in political
parlance Is known as
is little doubt Consequently time result
of the election cannot to have

unexpected The
dimensions nud

time disinclination of voters to be bound
by party ties In an election In which
time were whol y local have been
able to turn the tables on their political
opponents It remains to seen

will use this victor to
wise and ends or whether they
will be controlled by bosses and corpo-
rations Their Is not so
a triumph as the result of Denlo

the nssertlon of tbe
principle of uonpnrtisaulsm in muni

n force which will prob-
ably exert n controlling Influence in
ture municipal elections

The vote cast at yesterdays
was not as large as munici-
pal contests indicating the exis-
tence of a of in both par-
ties more particularly among
Democrats now ballot work
ed satisfactorily as fur us known and if

defects were developed can be
remedied in Benson Under tho
new system the voter lies no dllll

a discrimination be
tween candidates and the result of the
election shows that the law se
cures a fair and free expression of the

iltl rklnpA ll
the promotion of party ends

under
the new law cannot be regarded In any

as the verdict of the people
on the usefulness of the law fact
that less than 00 per cent of the regis-
tered vote of tho was cast shows
that the mind was not worked

to great extent on this question
The Republican victory was

not the
remotest relation to public approval or
condemnation of
Baltimore Sun
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A CRY UNHEEDED

A Dying Social Outcast Refused

the Consolation of Religion

To Editor of Tho Sunday Globe
From Marion 0 the telegraph lately

brought word that an outcast upon her
deathbed had begged turn attendants to
summon a minister of the gospel to im-

part tho last consolations of religion to
her penitent soul

Messengers wero sent accordingly to
pastors of several Hocks each of whom
on that tho supplicant for their

was a woman with a
conspicuous past promptly declined to
aid and and abet her obvious determina-
tion to enter into the Kingdom of
Heaven

Of those successively solicited every
duly authorized purveyor of salvation to
sinners leftiscd to enter tho abode of
crude lest their own immaculate
reputations might
But there was ono plucky exception a
hot blooded young ever
ready for a Satan and careless
of of scamllllzoj spectators He
followed the messenger zealous

but arrived too late Time
Angel of Death had won the race and
the unfortunate was already before the
bar of Eternal

Now the question is what excuse will
be put at tho finish the

and defiant Episcopalian UD
the reluctant
Methodist and all tine other rcureant
servants of tho Lord who heeded not the

for from a wretched soul flut-
tering on tho brink of T

If through their neglect that soul
has been

How does their conduct with
that of the founder of Christianity when
Mary full at feet

tho hem of His garment
Did He cast And again is it
worth while salaries to such
artful clerical dodgers who fall In the
exercise of proclaimed func

at the moment T

an
of the Ohio brood

iilsavers must seem absurd Inas-
much us it emphasizes tho Insin-
cerity of

Those who do not wish to up their
alcoholic beverages uro of remind
lug us be Intemperance
In online as wen as In
comos lu for special condemnation Tho
Issue thus has been met in an In-
vestigation Into the relative value ofsugar and to the organism mado

and sugar anluml ran
thirtyfour miles daily

ho hind gained at tho expiration
period of weight When
onethird 01 tho was re
placed with alcohol the dogs condition

to grow poor Ho to be urged

lost an ounce or two in Tho
two rations sugar and alcohol were then
alternated each being week
and the corresponding gain arid loss of
energy wero very evident Alcohol

Clinuvoau Is not a strength
ration Those who eat a reasona-

ble quantity of pure sugar candy daily
can then to odds
take their glass of wine with regu

Translated from The Literary
Digest

In a recent i ddress Mrs May Wright

detriment of the latter Mrs Sowall
made the sweeping statement that there
la no the women
all of their time in and In special
duties She Raid that women a con-
tempt for household work a contempt
for the work they hire others to Ono
reason for this state of affairs as she sees
them Is that tine of the average
person Is on the intellectual side
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SEVEN DEVELOPED
GOLD MINES

60 ACRES OF GOLD ORE

THE ARENA
Gold Mining and Milling Company

CRIPPLE CREEK COLORADO-

This Property Is Estimated to be Now Worth More Than 10000 Per
Acre and Will be Worth Over One Hundred Thousand

Dollars Per Acre With Proper Development

OAPITAL STOCK 1000000Div-

ided Into Shares of 100 Each Full Paid and NonAssessable

The Arena Company Offers 50000 Shares at 50 Cents Each

IN A PROPERTY THAT IS WORTH OVER 600000-

llais enriching every individual shareholder according to theshares bo
YOU CAN BUY ANY NUMBER OF SHARES YOU WISH

and make more than cart be in any other llneof Investment The goldore is In these soon developed There are 3000 feet of ore in a vein andthese veins ure true veins hold within walls or granite placed there

At 60 cents the Is giving n discount of 10 cents pam Share
to start with making 20 cents on the As already br tine
purpose of raising 25000 to purchase improved aircompressor drills

plant we two on n com-
modious ollloo buildings boardinghouse for the men stables a

a largo etc Tine ou those mines mode l
tho best ruining engineers in tine State succinctly describe these Improve-

ments
NAM US OF MINKS

AXTKC 210 feet in depth with shafthouse boiler her Urn
bored all tho way down

IIONDIIOLDKIl 200 feet deep hoisting engine and boiler large Iron Bh ltli mfso-

MKXICO AND MANHATTAN both over 100 loet deep on saino vein asjho Aztec
mine

CRYSTAl JASlKK AND GREAT BASTKRNon tine same vein ns the florid
holder and opened in to over 100 feet and developments already natO
show over 1000 of ore

If want to malta money out of nature become a golil out oi ke
treasure vaults The Arena group of mines will do it for

Wo can furnish time bank arid ruining engineers ami our
title In the property is as does through n patent the Gee
ornment more Improved machinery from to 3 000 per day will boa
conservative estimate of tho output these rubies

dollar Orders for the number of shares desired accompanied by Draft MOney
Orders Kxpresa or Cash In Registered Loiters can sent

The Arena Gold Mining and Milling Company

601 Equitable lluildlng DKNVKR COnORVtXX

For the purpose of raising to the necessary machinery
to DOLLARS IN
GOLD

male

nture Time developed this to that ItIs one of time largest time which time
earth nlO

nironey purchase
make TiousAmsl

Us
has already propertygold District Isgreatest omi its last year nggregatmng

or doublo time anumounmt produced in tine whole State of

one at

and engine hioisting well
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